[Contribution of medical technologists in team medical care of diabetics].
For the effective treatment of diabetic mellitus (DM), patients are encouraged to self-manage their disease according to the doctor's instructions and advice from certified diabetes educators (CDE) and other comedical staff. Therefore, the cooperation of medical staff consisting of a doctor, CDE, nurse, pharmacist, dietitian, and medical technologist is important for DM education. Medical technologists licensed for CDE (MT-CDE) have been participating in the DM education team in Kobe University Hospital since 2000. MT-CDE are in charge of classes for medical tests, guidance for self-monitoring of blood glucose and teaching how to read the fluctuation graph of the blood glucose level in the education program for hospitalized DM patients. MT-CDEs teach at the bedside how to read the results of medical tests during the first few days of hospitalization using pamphlets for medical tests. The pamphlets are made comprehensible for patients by using graphics and photographs as much as possible. It is important to create a friendly atmosphere and answer frank questions from patients, since they often feel stress when having medical tests at the early stage of hospitalization. This process of questions and answers promotes their understanding of medical tests, and seems to reduce their anxiety about having tests. We repeatedly evaluate their level of understanding during hospitalization. By showing them the fluctuation graph of the glucose level, patients can easily understand the status of their DM. When prescriptions are written on the graph, their therapeutic effects are more comprehensible for the patients. The items written on the graph are chosen to meet the level of understanding of each patient to promote their motivation. In summary, the introduction of MT-CDE has been successful in the education program for DM patients in our hospital. We plan to utilize the skills and knowledge of MT-CDE more in our program so that our DM education program will help patients cope with life with DM.